Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The World Health Organization (WHO) suggests a 36% increase in per capita alcohol consumption in liters of pure alcohol in China between 2003--2005 and 2008--2010 \[[@CR1]\]. In 2014, WHO estimated that 58.4% of adult males and 28.9% of adult females in China had consumed alcohol in 2010 \[[@CR2]\]. While these data and others from large national surveys among different populations \[[@CR3]--[@CR8]\] provide the best estimates of drinking patterns, there are few studies that describe drinking among the younger population. Data from the younger population has the potential to suggest something about trajectory towards these adult drinking patterns \[[@CR9]\]. For example, a recent meta-analysis of studies published between 2007 and 2015 of drinking rates of Chinese adolescents in middle school (ages 13--15) and high-school (ages 16--18) suggests that 36.5% of the males and 21.2% of the females in high school had consumed alcohol in the previous 30 days as had 23.6% of the males and 15.3% of the females in middle schools. The highest drinking rates---44.7% of the males and 28.8% of the females--- were among vocational high school students (students not intending to take the national college entry exam or study at university) \[[@CR10]\].

To further explore the trajectory of adolescent to adult drinking, this project was developed to analyze last 30 day alcohol use among Chinese undergraduate university students that were reported in papers published between 2006 and 2015 in English and Chinese.

Students who enter university in China follow a specific educational path. The nation provides compulsory general education through middle school (age 15). At the completion of middle school, university-bound students enter a regular high school, and the other students enter a vocational high school. Vocational high schools prepare students with the technical skills to directly enter the workforce after 2 to 3 years. The regular high school students, meanwhile, attend high school for three years and take the national university entrance exam (*gaokao*) at the end of their 3rd year. This is a highly competitive educational path, and the *gaokao* result determines which universities will accept a student's application for admission. The higher the student's score on the *gaokao*, the greater his/her chance of being admitted to one of the more prestigious universities. Students with lower scores will apply to less prestigious universities or to community colleges/city colleges. The community/city college option results in a three-year degree, the university option results in a four-year degree.

Entering university represents a significant lifestyle change for most students. The new environment places new demands for self-regulation in the absence of family regulation. Western research literature describes the beginning of university as a time of experimentation often associated with increased alcohol use \[[@CR11]\]. Our research group is interested in understanding alcohol use in different life stages---from adolescence to adulthood. This meta-analysis focused on studies of alcohol use by Chinese undergraduate university students, who typically are 18--23 years old. This paper complements an earlier meta-analysis of studies of alcohol use among Chinese middle and high school students \[[@CR10]\].

Two research questions guided this study:What is the 30-day drinking rate for male Chinese undergraduate university students?What is the 30-day drinking rate for female Chinese undergraduate university students?

Method {#Sec2}
======

Research protocol {#Sec3}
-----------------

The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guided this project (<http://www.prisma-statement.org/PRISMAStatement/PRISMAStatement.aspx>).

Information sources search strategy {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------

We conducted an online search of four databases: China National Knowledge Infrastructure database (CNKI) \[[@CR12]\], Wanfang (WF) \[[@CR13]\], PubMed (PM) \[[@CR14]\], and Web of Science (WS) \[[@CR15]\]. In each database we searched for papers published between 2006 and 2015. Initially we searched for titles and abstracts containing the keywords: college students/university students AND alcohol use/drinking AND China/Chinese.

Eligibility Criteria {#Sec5}
--------------------

Five pre-established criteria were determined for a study's inclusion in the analysis. Papers had to 1) be based on original data, 2) report the last 30-day drinking rate, 3) report drinking rates by gender, 4) describe students attending a university/college in Mainland China, 5) be published in a peer-reviewed journal in English or Chinese between 2006 and 2015.

### Original data {#Sec6}

To increase the integrity of the data used in the meta-analysis we selected only papers reporting on original survey data. Articles using duplicated data or secondary sources were excluded.

### Last 30-day drinking rate {#Sec7}

Previous studies have estimated drinking rate in the past seven days, 30 days, three months, six months and last year. We selected the past 30 day recall because it was the most frequently used, because it allowed sufficient time to capture drinking behaviors, and because it was less subject to memory error than longer recall periods \[[@CR16]\]. Alcohol quantity data were not used in this meta-analysis. Self-reported estimates of alcohol quantity in China are confounded by a number of factors such as the absence of a standardized drink size, wide variation in the strength of beverage alcohols, access to unlabeled home-made and unrecorded alcohols, drinking from different sizes of cups and bowls, and a variety of drinking customs \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\].

### Gender {#Sec8}

Previous surveys of drinking behavior in China have suggested there are significant differences in the drinking rates of males and females \[[@CR1], [@CR3], [@CR18], [@CR20]\]. These gender differences reflect social attitudes about gender roles and drinking \[[@CR21]\]. Both national and regional studies of alcohol consumption among Chinese university students have indicated gender differences \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\].

### Mainland China {#Sec9}

Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan were excluded because their recent history differs significantly from that of the Mainland. Studies of Chinese students in other countries were excluded.

### Published in English or Chinese {#Sec10}

We recognize there may be relevant studies published in other languages, but we lacked the resources to seek them out.

Methodology quality assessment {#Sec11}
------------------------------

The search of the two Chinese databases and two American databases was done twice by one reviewer to ensure we captured all of the possible studies relating to our research questions. Eligibility for inclusion was assessed by two reviewers independently. Any disagreements between the two reviewers were discussed until consensus was reached. If there was no consensus, the paper was excluded. To ensure the methodological quality of the papers included in this meta-analysis, the guidance tool *Quality Assessment of Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses* (NIH) was used \[[@CR22]\]. Two reviewers independently rated the quality on each of eight items listed in this quality assessment scale from good, fair, to poor. Data extractions was carried out by two researchers independently and the results were compared. Publication bias and heterogeneity were assessed in a meta-analysis.

Outcome variables and moderator variables {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------

The outcome variable for this study was the logit of the self-reported drinking rates of male and female undergraduate students in China.

The importance of moderator variables in meta-analyses has been noted by Groves and Lyberg \[[@CR23]\], Moher et al. \[[@CR24]\] and Feng and Newman \[[@CR10]\]. Based on their recommendations and the comments from Chinese and American researchers who had considerable experience studying alcohol use in China, nine moderator variables were identified. They were: 1) year the study was conducted, 2) the number of universities surveyed, 3) the response rate, 4) the origin of the alcohol use questionnaire, 5) a clearly stated definition of drinking as having at least one cup of alcohol beverage, 6) trained or untrained data collectors, 7) four-year or three-year university degree program, 8) the geographic region of the study, and 9) the sample size.

The moderator variable for origin of the alcohol use questionnaire was identified for the following reason: Often, in emerging areas of investigation, the survey questions are developed by individual investigators. One earlier attempt to summarize findings from studies done between 1994 and 2004 of university student drinking in China failed partly because of the great diversity of investigator-developed alcohol use questions \[[@CR9]\]. In contrast to that earlier attempt, this study found that 20 of the 30 papers identified contained alcohol use questions based on the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS). The YRBS was developed by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and first administered in the USA in 1991. The YRBS aimed to standardize data collection about epidemiologically identified health risk factors of adolescents. The questions have been refined through frequent use and revision; consequently the questions tend to be more specific. The YRBS questionnaire continues to be used in the United States and has influenced adolescent health surveys worldwide with its standardized questions of clearly-defined behaviors. The contribution of the YRBS to the improvement of survey instruments is evidenced in this collection of papers. Judging by this sample of alcohol use studies in China, it appears that beginning in 2006 standardized alcohol use questionnaires based on the YRBS began replacing investigator-developed alcohol use questionnaires.

Moderator coding {#Sec13}
----------------

The year the study was conducted, the number of schools surveyed, and the response rate were treated as continuous variables. The origin of alcohol use questionnaire was dummy coded as Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS) =0, investigator-developed questionnaire =1. Whether or not the definition of drinking was specified and whether the data collectors were trained were both dummy coded as No = 0 and Yes = 1. The university/college type was coded as 1 = 4-year university, 2 = 3-year college, and 3 = combined results from a 3-year college and 4-year university or missing. The geographic region was coded into two moderators--- east = 1, central = 2, and west = 3, then south = 1 and north = 2 ---according to the classification determined by the National Bureau of Standards of China \[[@CR25]\]. Studies conducted across more than one geographic region were coded as missing. The sample size was coded into three percentiles: 0--33rd percentile =1, 34th--66th percentile =2, and \>67th percentile =3.

Publication bias {#Sec14}
----------------

Funnel plots presented visual symmetry of the outcome variables. Egger's linear regression test quantified the bias represented in the funnel plot allowing a test for significance \[[@CR26]\].

Heterogeneity {#Sec15}
-------------

Heterogeneity refers to the degree of between-study variance due to true effect rather than chance and is indicated as I^2^. A value of 0% indicates no observed heterogeneity; higher values indicated greater heterogeneity \[[@CR27]\]. Cochran's Q-test was used to determine if the differences in outcome estimates across studies were larger than expected by chance. A significant Q-value indicates heterogeneity.

Sensitivity analysis {#Sec16}
--------------------

To further address heterogeneity concerns a sensitivity analysis was conducted by omitting one study at a time and re-examining the overall results.

Meta-analysis {#Sec17}
-------------

DerSimonian and Laird random effect model was used to estimate pooled drinking rates \[[@CR28]\]. This model is recommended when it is expected that different studies will have different effects \[[@CR29]\]. The model assigns heavier weights to larger studies \[[@CR30]\].

Meta-regression {#Sec18}
---------------

Meta-regression with maximum likelihood estimation was used to explore the effects of the moderator variables associated with the true between-study variance (I^2^). R^2^ represented the between-study variance explained by the moderators. The log transformed value of ratio outcome variable was used to generate a symmetric scale with a symmetric confidence interval \[[@CR31]\]. To ensure that the analysis would be meaningful, the recommended ratio of studies to moderators is at least 10:1 for meta-regression \[[@CR29]\]. Considering the small numbers included in this analysis, a bivariate meta-regression was first conducted to identify which moderators may have significant effects on the logit drinking rate. The bivariate meta-regression significance level was set at .05. All the significant moderators were then included in a multiple meta-regression model to assess the relationship between multiple moderators and the logit drinking rate \[[@CR29]\]. Since the statistical power tends to be reduced due to the small sample size of included studies, the significance level was set at *p* = .1 for the multiple meta-regression model \[[@CR10], [@CR31]\]. To avoid the inflated likelihood of error in the multiple meta-regression analysis, Bonferroni correction was used to adjust the *p*-value as .033 for a three-moderators model \[[@CR32]\].

Subgroup analysis {#Sec19}
-----------------

Subgroup analysis (analogous to analysis of variance) was applied to categorical moderators that were significantly associated with the heterogeneity identified in the multiple meta-regression analysis. The pooled drinking rate for subgroups was estimated with the random effect model. A Q-value with *p* \< .05 indicates a significant group difference in last 30 day alcohol use.

Comprehensive Meta-analysis Professional Version 3 was used for the data analysis. The significance level was set at two-sided *p* = .05 for all analyses except for the multiple meta-regression analysis with adjusted significance level of *p* = .03. A list-wise deletion method was used for missing data.

Results {#Sec20}
=======

A total of 749 papers were initially identified through keyword search: (184 in CNKI, 207 in WF, 67 in PM, 291 in WS). Studies in WF that overlapped with studies first identified in CNKI were not counted. Similarly, studies identified in WS that had already been found in PM were not counted. Three papers reported on duplicated data and were excluded. Of the remaining 746 papers, 574 were excluded because they did not report on past 30 day alcohol use; and one study was excluded due to a confusing description of the past 30 day drinking rate. Of the remaining 171, 126 were excluded because they did not report gender-specific drinking rates. Fifteen papers that did not report Mainland China drinking studies were excluded. The remaining 30 studies (28 in Chinese and 2 in English) were included in this analysis (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). A flowchart is provided in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for the inclusion and exclusion process.Table 1Characteristics of the studies from 2006 to 2015 included in the meta-analysis of last-30-day alcohol use of Chinese university undergraduate studentsReferencePub yearSample sizeDrinking rate in past 30 days\
(%)Alcohol Use QuestionnaireResponse Rate (%)Trained data collectorDrink definitionSchool *N*University typeProvinceEast vs. Middle vs. WestNorth vs. SouthMalesFemalesTotalPeng et al. \[[@CR33]\]2006176557.9030.6045.40YRBS98.33noyes7combinedShanghaiEastSouthSun \[[@CR34]\]2006184369.6035.3048.00YRBS96.70^T^yesyes54-yearSichuanWestSouthAximu \[[@CR35]\]200760951.3030.842.36YRBSN/AyesnoN/AN/AXinjiangWestNorthYin \[[@CR36]\]200794265.4043.0054.00YRBS96.10noyes23-yearJingzhouMiddleSouthZhai \[[@CR37]\]2007113830.507.5017.05YRBSN/Ayesyes24-yearBeijingEastNorthJ. Zhang et al. \[[@CR38]\]200744244.6011.2020.5IDN/Anono14-yearN/AN/AN/AZhong \[[@CR39]\]2007231969.0029.5050.00YRBSN/Ayesno8N/AHenanMiddleNorthLiang et al. \[[@CR40]\]2008175281.2435.0658.39ID97.30yesno34-yearBaotouWestNorthRuan et al. \[[@CR41]\]2009401364.2031.2044.50YRBS99.45^a^yesyes4N/AGuangxiWestSouthZ. Wang et al. \[[@CR42]\]2009305137.1112.1326.12ID99.18^a^noyes8combinedBeijingEastNorthYu \[[@CR43]\]200997884.6351.3071.47ID97.80nono54-yearLiaoningEastNorthZhu et al. \[[@CR44]\]200961571.6041.6753.50YRBS97.43^a^nono2N/AGansuWestNorthDai et al. \[[@CR45]\]2010102546.2022.2034.1YRBS93.20yesno14-yearGuangdongEastSouthGuo & Liu \[[@CR46]\]201099282.5037.9054.60YRBS99.20yesno23-yearShandongEastNorthLin \[[@CR47]\]201068665.2038.6053.94YRBS99.88^T^yesyes2N/AFujianEastSouthC. Zhang et al. \[[@CR48]\]2010212641.6018.4030.90YRBS96.64yesyes6combinedQinhuangdaoEastNorthT. Zhang et al. \[[@CR49]\]201057668.6030.8051.40YRBS100.00yesyes24-yearChengduWestSouthLiu et al. \[[@CR50]\]201139798.2580.9690.93ID88.22nono5N/AMongolia BaotouWestNorthCao et al. \[[@CR51]\]2012180772.2137.8054.17YRBSN/AyesyesN/AN/AQinghaiWestNorthJi et al. \[[@CR8]\]201251,25066.6034.7049.30YRBS81.40noyes119combinedNationalN/AN/AL. Xu \[[@CR52]\]201251659.5028.4041.10YRBS100.00yesyes14-yearShan'xiWestNorthGuo et al. \[[@CR53]\]2013797958.6026.9042.20YRBSN/Anoyes44combinedNationalN/AN/ANewman, Jinnai, et al. \[[@CR54]\]201372560.7729.0243.86ID67.10yesno4N/ABeijing, Ji'nan, Wuhan, XianningN/AN/AX. Xu et al. \[[@CR55]\]2013143756.5023.0038.00YRBS88.50yesyes3combinedJiangsu NantongEastSouthR. Zhang \[[@CR56]\]2013196862.0029.8041.92YRBSN/Ayesno64-yearZhejiangEastSouthNewman, Huang, et al. \[[@CR57]\]201453062.5026.0039.20ID90.30yesno4N/ABeijing, ZhengzhouN/ANorthWan \[[@CR58]\]201449294.3056.2072.56ID94.60yesno14-yearHun'anMiddleSouthY. Zhang et al. \[[@CR59]\]2014104461.3026.2040.23YRBS99.73^T^yesyes33-yearJiangsuEastSouthDu et al. \[[@CR60]\]2015145258.7020.2033.10ID96.80noyes34-yearQinghaiWestNorthC. Wang et al. \[[@CR61]\]2015284992.3068.8080.20ID95.00yesyes8combinedAnhui HefeiMiddleSouth^a^Some studies were not limited to only university students. In these cases the response rate included their total sample rather than just the university students Fig. 1Flowchart of study selection, inclusion and exclusion for surveys of Chinese university student past-30-day alcohol use, 2006--2015. CNKI = China National Knowledge Infrastructure, WF = Wanfang, PM = PubMed, WS = Web of Science

The funnel plots for both males and females were symmetric. Eggers's linear regression test reported a two-tailed nonsignificant *p*-value for males (*p* = .889) and for females (*p* = .488,) indicating no publication bias (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Funnel plots of estimated past 30 day alcohol use from surveys of male and female university students in China between 2006 and 2015 using the DerSimonian-Laird random-effect model. *Note*. Egger's regression test (2-tailed) for publication bias for male university students' drinking rate in the past 30 days, t (28) = .14, standard error = 3.20, *p* = .89. *Note*. Egger's regression test (2-tailed) for publication bias for female university students' drinking rate in the past 30 days, *t* (28) = .70, standard error = 3.02, *p* = .49

The sensitivity analyses, which involved omitting one study at a time and recalculating the overall results, suggested that for both male and female university student alcohol use were consistent, suggesting that no individual study significantly affected the findings (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Sensitivity analysis summary and forest plots for Chinese university student drinking surveys from 2006 to 2015 using the DerSimonian-Laird random-effect model

Male university students alcohol use {#Sec21}
------------------------------------

The pooled estimate of drinking among male university students in the last 30 days was 66.8%, 95% CI \[62.5, 70.9\] (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). There was evidence of heterogeneity among the selected 30 studies (I^2^ = 99.26; Q = 3940.25, df = 29, *p* \< .001).Table 2Pooled estimates of drinking in the past 30 days for male and female university students, data from China 2006--2015Subgroup*N*Rate range (%)Pooled rate (%)95% CI*Q*I^2^ (%)LLULLLULMale3030.5098.2566.862.570.93940.25^\*\*\*^99.26Female307.580.9631.727.835.83566.0^\*\*\*^99.19*CI* confidence interval, *LL* lower limit, *UL* upper limit^\*\*\*^ *p* \< .001 for the Cochrane *Q* test

According to the results from the bivariate meta-regression analysis, the definition of drinking, the origin of the questionnaire, and the geographic region of the survey were associated with the heterogeneity across the selected studies on the logit male drinking rate (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Surveys with stated definitions of drinking reported lower drinking rates than surveys without a stated definition (*β* = −.8216, *p* \< .01). The moderator of definition of drinking explained 20% of the heterogeneity. Surveys that used investigator-developed questionnaires reported higher drinking rates for males than surveys based on the more standardized YRBS questionnaire (*β* = .9754, *p* \< .01), and the moderator for questionnaire explained 21% of the heterogeneity. Surveys of central China university students reported higher drinking rates than surveys of east China university students (*β* = 1.0885, *p* \< .01). Surveys of west China university students reported higher drinking rates than surveys of east China university students (*β* = .7360, *p* \< .05). The moderator for geographic region (east, central, west) explained 21% of the heterogeneity.Table 3Moderators associated with the heterogeneity of past-30-day drinking rate estimates in surveys of Chinese university students, 2006--2015Outcome variablesModeratorsBivariate *β*SER^2^%Multiple Meta-regression *β*SER^2^%Logit drinking rate of malesDefinition (yes = 1, no = 0)−.8216^\*\*^.306020−.7886^\*\*^.29756Questionnaire (YRBS = 0, Investigator-developed = 1).9754^\*\*^.349221.8795^\*\*^.341Region (east to central)1.0885^\*\*^.481721.711^\*^.3762Region (east to west).7360^\*^.4021.6184^\*^.317Logit drinking rate of femalesDefinition (yes = 1, no = 0)−.5670^\*^.259514−.6633^\*\*^.270347Questionnaire (YRBS = 0, Investigator-developed = 1).5892^\*^.301812.3919.2975Region (east to central).8886^\*\*^.374422.5847.3302Region (east to west).6017^\*^.3121.5242.2747^\*\*^ *p* \< .01,^\*^ *p* \< .05 for bivariate regression. Bonferroni correction applied on the significance level of .1 for multiple meta-regression analysis: the significance level = .1/3 = .033 for 3 moderators

A multiple meta-regression model was used to assess all the significant moderators in one meta-regression model. The variables of a clearly stated definition of drinking, the origin of questionnaire, and geographic region were still significant after the Bonferroni correction and explained 56% of the heterogeneity in male drinking rate.

Considering the significant effect of three categorical moderators (definition of drinking, origin of questionnaire, and geographic region) on the heterogeneity, a follow up test was performed to determine whether the pooled drinking rate for male university students differs between groups. In the subgroup analysis, the pooled drinking rate for male students was 70% using definition of alcohol drinking and 63% without definition. A significant Q value indicates a significant group difference in the logit drinking rate of males (Q (1) = 227.12, *p* \< .001). The pooled drinking rate for male students was 64% for using YRBS questionnaire and 60.1% for using investigator-developed questionnaire. The pooled drinking rate for male students in the east, central and west regions was 52.1%, 74.8%, and 67.5% respectively (Q (2) = 1252.67, p. \< 001). The group difference is significant for the logit male drinking rate (Q (1) = 257.30, *p* \< .001) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Pooled estimates for subgroups using DerSimonian-Laird Random-Effect Model for Chinese university students' past-30-day alcohol use, 2006--2015Outcome variableSubgroup*N*Pooled estimate(%)95% CII^2^Q~between~Pooled male drinking rateDefinition (no)1370.069.2--70.899.17227.12^\*\*\*^Definition (yes)1763.062.7--63.499.31Questionnaire: (YRBS)2164.063.7--64.398.84257.30^\*\*\*^Investigator-developed860.159.0--61.399.64Region east1152.151.3--52.999.291252.67^\*\*\*^Region middle574.873.7--75.999.35Region west967.566.6--68.397.92Pooled female drinking rateDefinition (no)1342.541.6--43.499.26492.86^\*\*\*^Definition (yes)1732.231.9--32.598.89*YRBS* Youth Risk Behavior Survey^\*\*\*^ *p \< .001*

Female university students alcohol use {#Sec22}
--------------------------------------

The pooled estimates for the drinking rate in the past 30 days among female university students was 31.7%, 95% CI \[27.8, 35.8\] (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). There is evidence of heterogeneity (I^2^ = 99.19, Q = 3566.0, df = 29, *p* \< .001) among reported drinking rates.

According to the results of the bivariate mega-regression analysis, the definition of drinking, the origin of the questionnaire, and the geographic region of the survey were associated with the heterogeneity across the selected studies on the logit female drinking rate (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Surveys with stated definitions of drinking reported lower drinking rates than surveys without a stated definition (*β* = −.5670, *p* \< .05). The moderator of definition of drinking explained 14% of the heterogeneity. Surveys that used investigator-developed questionnaires reported higher drinking rates than surveys based on the more standardized YRBS questionnaire (*β* = .5892, *p* \< .05), and the moderator for questionnaire explained 12% of the heterogeneity. Surveys of central China university students reported higher drinking rates than surveys of east China university students (*β* = .8886, *p* \< .01). Surveys of west China university students reported higher drinking rates than surveys of east China university students (*β* = .6017, *p* \< .05). The moderator for geographic region (east, central, west) explained 22% of the heterogeneity.

Results from the multiple meta-regression analysis indicated that only the variable 'a stated definition of alcohol drinking' is significant after the Bonferroni correction, and this variable explained 47% of the heterogeneity.

A subgroup analysis was applied to the significant categorical variable of definition identified in the meta-regression analysis. In the subgroup analysis, the pooled drinking rate for female students was 42.5% using definition of alcohol drinking and 32.2% without definition. A significant Q value indicates significant group difference (Q (1) = 492.86, *p* \< .001) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec23}
==========

This meta-analysis provided an estimate of Chinese undergraduate university student drinking rates in the last 30 days of 66.8% for male university students and 31.7% for female university students. As expected, the estimated drinking rate is higher for males than for females. While many papers on alcohol use by university students have been published, this is the first to present an estimate of last 30 day drinking rates based on surveys of Mainland China undergraduate university students, published in English or Chinese, and describing male and female alcohol use separately. The results reflect the best estimate of last-30-day alcohol use by Chinese undergraduate university students.

This estimate for university students' alcohol use is higher than WHO's estimates of per capita drinking in the previous year for persons 15 years and older in China: 58.4% male, 28.9% females \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. We will refrain from offering explanations of why university undergraduate student drinking rates appear to be higher than adult per capita drinking rates. That question is beyond the scope of this analysis.

This estimate for university students' alcohol use is also higher than the last 30 day drinking rates estimated for high school students: 36.5% males and 22.2% females attending regular high schools, and 44.7% males and 28.8% females attending vocational high schools \[[@CR10]\]. The significant differences between high school drinking rates and the university student drinking rates could be a direct result of the way Chinese high school students focus on preparation for the university entrance examination (known as the *gaokao*).

Studies of Chinese high school students' drinking have found that vocational high school students report higher drinking rates than regular high school students \[[@CR10]\]. One of the main differences between the two types of high school students is that regular high school students are preparing for the *gaokao,* while the vocational high school students typically are not. Preparation for the *gaokao* is rigorous and begins before the last year of high school. Students pressure themselves to a strict discipline of study, reinforced and supervised by parents and teachers. There is little time for any recreational activities. By comparison the vocational high school students have more discretionary time to be involved in activities that include alcohol. Once high school students have finished the g*aokao* and have been accepted to universities, they are under much less pressure and have more freedom to engage in activities that could include alcohol. In this manner the *gaokao* may be protective for high school students by delaying their drinking until they enter university. There are likely other individual-specific explanations for these rates that have not been identified and studied.

The university student drinking rates need to be interpreted in the context of Chinese university life and Chinese alcohol culture. China is a relationship society, meaning the social structure is based first on relationships. Actions that build, maintain and protect relationships are important, and sharing alcohol is an important part of this process. Alcohol use in moderation is considered good for health, it is a part of meals, ceremonies and celebrations, and it is an important part of Chinese medicine. It is legal for university students to purchase and consume alcohol. Chinese universities, with the exception of the newest campuses, are walled compounds with everything inside the walls that students need: housing, recreational facilities, food services, health services, educational services, post offices, small shops and banks. During the week there is little need to leave the campus. On weekends students will often go off-campus with friends to eat a lunch or dinner at local restaurants. Eating with friends is a typical occasion for drinking alcohol, usually beer. In this context, the last-30-day rates reported here are not surprising and do not necessarily represent high risk drinking.

The moderator analysis showed that the heterogeneity observed affected the results, and the significant I ^2^ suggests caution in interpreting these results. Nine moderator variables were examined in the meta regression, and three of the moderators should be considered in interpreting these results: whether the survey stated a definition of drinking, whether the questionnaire was based on YRBS or was investigator developed, and the geographic region where the data were collected.

Definition of drinking {#Sec24}
----------------------

A clearly stated definition of drinking as having "at least one cup" of an alcohol beverage (yes vs. no) was associated with the logit drinking rates of male and female university students. Surveys with stated definitions of drinking reported lower drinking rates compared to surveys without definitions (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). This finding is similar to one reported in an earlier meta-analysis of high school student drinking rates \[[@CR10]\]. In published studies of Chinese alcohol use, surveys have used drinking self-report for the past week, past 30 days, past 3 months, past 6 months, past year, and lifetime. Even in surveys that specify the past 30 days, alcohol questions differ on the basis of quantity. Some questions ask if a respondent has drunk alcohol at least once, including one sip, some questions specify at least one cup. Specificity has its value in quantifying a behavior, but it is also possible that specificity overlooks important drinking patterns that deserve attention. There is a need for a standardized definition of alcohol drinking to improve the accuracy of estimating drinking rates \[[@CR9]\]. This standardized definition needs to be based on a careful observation of actual student drinking behaviors within Chinese alcohol culture.

Questionnaire development {#Sec25}
-------------------------

Logit drinking rates for males were related to whether or not the questionnaire was developed by the investigator or based on YRBS. Studies that used YRBS-based questionnaires reported higher drinking rates for males compared to studies using investigator-developed questionnaires. There was no significant difference in female last-30-day drinking based on type of questionnaire (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). We believe men's drinking tends to be more nuanced, with drinking varying according to traditional, established protocols regarding appropriate drinking for the time, place, occasion, and companions. In China, women drinking in public is relatively new. That is not to say that women did not drink on many occasions out of public view, often only in the company of other women; however, these occasions tended to be traditional functions like rites of passage, lunar festivals, and other special ceremonies where drinking occurred as part of the ceremony. Now there is a wider acceptance of women drinking in public, an awareness of more female drinking, and an acknowledgement of female-only drinking occasions. The relative newness of acceptability of female drinking may mean its repertoire is limited and either type of questionnaire captures the behavior equally well. Men's drinking behavior, while superficially standardized, because it is so widespread and so integrated into daily life may be better captured by investigator-developed questionnaires than by the more standardized (restricted) YRBS-type alcohol use questions.

The most likely variations in questionnaire development that affect these differences relate to 1) how alcohol is defined, 2) how quantity is measured, and 3) how frequency is measured, and 4) the way Western questions are translated into Chinese.

### Definition of "alcohol" {#Sec26}

In the West, alcohol questionnaires are generally organized around three types of alcohol: beer, wine, and spirits. In China, the classification of alcohol types is more complicated: there are more types of beverage alcohol and there is no widely accepted understanding of a standard drink. Beer is comparable, with beer strength and packaging being fairly similar in China and the West. In China "wine" can mean fruit wines (often imported, Western-style strength and packaging), but it also refers to traditional wines such as *huangjiu* (yellow wine, common in the Shanghai area) or low strength rice wines and porridges. Distilled spirits are popularly classified by the grains used to make them and by their strength (high-strength spirits and low-strength spirits, with about 40% alcohol-by-volume being the threshold). Locally-made varieties of unlabeled, unrecorded spirits are legal, inexpensive and readily available, especially in rural areas \[[@CR17]\]. Medicinal spirits (distilled spirits compounded with plant and animal ingredients) are part of Chinese traditional medicinal. In addition, there is little understanding of how much wine is used in traditional Chinese cooking, and whether the cooking methods ensure that the alcohol is fully reduced before the food is eaten. To accommodate this wider range of beverage alcohols, some large surveys of Chinese alcohol use have included questions on as many as five beverage alcohol categories (but not medicinal spirits) \[[@CR3], [@CR18]\].

### Quantity {#Sec27}

Alcohol survey questions ask if a respondent has drunk alcohol at least once "including one sip," some questions specify "at least one cup." There is an absence of a widely accepted understanding of a "standard drink" both in terms of the drinking cup size and the beverage container size. Beer is sold in reasonably uniform-sized containers, ranging from 300 ml to 1 L, so survey data on beer consumption can probably provide useful information on quantity. Fruit wine (especially imported wine) is often in standard bottles and served in wine glasses; however, wine currently makes up less than 3% of alcohol consumed in China \[[@CR2]\]. Spirits are sold in containers of varied sizes. Spirits are often served in cups, glasses and bowls of different sizes and shapes that are frequently topped up by others in the drinking group, making it difficult to estimate quantity consumed. Even a simple survey question defining alcohol as "more than one cup" can be interpreted many ways. In terms of trying to estimate alcohol consumption in terms of liters of pure alcohol, it should be noted that Chinese spirits come in a wide range of strengths.

### Translating survey questions {#Sec28}

Translating Western alcohol survey questions is challenging, and the accuracy of the translation directly affects the validity of the data collected. There are many Chinese words for different types of alcohol. In everyday conversation "wine" (*jiu*, 酒) is used as a generic term for all types of alcohol. Beer is sometimes not thought of, by survey respondents, as a form of alcohol. Because alcohol use, even by very young people, is an unremarkable event, especially at festivals, unless carefully specified in the questionnaire many drinking events may be overlooked by respondents when answering questions about alcohol use.

These wide-ranging concerns about questionnaire development may explain the differences in rates reported in studies that used investigator-developed questionnaires and studies that used YRBS-based questionnaires.

Geographic Region {#Sec29}
-----------------

The moderator geographic region (east vs. central, east vs. west) was associated with the logit drinking rates for male university students. Surveys of students at central China universities reported higher drinking rates. Surveys of students at eastern China universities reported lower drinking rates, and surveys in western China reported drinking rates in between.

A meta-analysis of studies of high school student alcohol use also found higher drinking rates were reported from surveys of west China adolescents. That meta-analysis of high school surveys found surveys from central China reported lower drinking rates, and surveys from eastern China were in between \[[@CR10]\]. Neither the meta-analysis of high school drinking studies \[[@CR10]\] or this meta-analysis of university drinking studies showed any significant north--south differences.

Because high schools enroll local adolescents, we expected to find some geographic differences that reflected regional differences in alcohol use. Universities, on the other hand, especially the more prestigious universities, serve students from all parts of the country, so accounting for differences due to the geographic region of the survey is more difficult.

The very suggestion of drinking rates varying at universities in different regions of the country begs exploration, as does the effect of geographic region on male drinking but not on female drinking. Geographic differences in drinking rates in a country as large and diverse as China calls into question the usefulness of national drinking rate estimates in alcohol policy development.

Limitations {#Sec30}
-----------

Many technical issues, not assessed in this analysis, could have affected the results. Survey research is relatively new in China and surveys of populations like university students are often conducted by well-meaning investigators with little experience. We have no information on the conditions under which the data were gathered, how confidentiality was assured, how any assurance of anonymity was interpreted or the methods used for data collection. We have no information on how the samples were identified and how individuals who completed surveys were recruited. We have no information on the times of the year the surveys were conducted. Timing could have affected survey results if data were collected within 30 days of significant festivals, rites of passage and other significant events in which alcohol is a traditional part. The diversity of the students in the samples represented in these papers may not have been truly representative of the Chinese university student population. We know little about data management and analysis techniques used in the studies included in this analysis.

Conclusions {#Sec31}
===========

This meta-analysis of 30 studies published in Chinese and English between 2006 and 2015 of self-reported alcohol use by Chinese undergraduate university students (approximate age 18--23 years old) provided an estimate alcohol use in the last 30 days of 66.8% for males and 31.7% for females.
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